




-The game will progress through two phases: Preparing and building.
-You will keep track of two variables: Population and Relations with 
Britain.
-If your population drops to zero at any point in the game you’re out.
-Your relations with Britain will range from -2 to +2 and will effect 
various events in the game.
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How to Play

Britain is considering 
military action against 

you.

Britain has no interest 
in helping you with 

anything.

Britain is neither 
supportive nor against 

you.

Britain will protect 
you in most cases.

Britain is very willing 
to help you with most 

things.

Poor relations Neutral relations Good relations

-The colony with the highest population at the end of the game is the 
winner.



1. Choose Your Location on the map. Explain why you chose this 
location.

2. Choose a name for your colony.
3. Create the first 3 laws that will govern your colony.
4. Design a flag for your colony. (You will continue to work on this 

during phase 2.)

Phase 1: Preparing for Settlement



1. This Phase will take places across a number of seasons Each 
season you will perform 1 action. Your options each season are:

a)Build a farm and houses to increase your population.
b)Send an envoy to Britain to improve relations.
c)Create a special building like a school or hospital to provide 

unknown benefits.

2. At the end of each season a random event will take place. How 
this event effects you will depend on what laws you have passed, 
your current population and your current relations with Britain.

3. Each winter allows your group to create any law you think would 
be helpful to your colony. 

Phase 2: Building the Colony







If you decided yes… If you decided no…







If you decided yes… If you decided no…





events
A new way of growing tobacco has been introduced that will allow 
you to raise a great deal of money for the king. Will you replace your 
farms growing food with those growing tobacco?



If you decided yes… If you decided no…





events









A religious revival has broken out in the colonies. 
Reading the Bible is now expected of all good 
Christians. Have you provided for an education in your 
colony?



If you have built a school… If you have not built a school…





Rumors of a wild beast 
roaming the forest near your 
settlement have persisted 
for months. The king is very 
interested in these reports. 
In the last couple days the 
reports have increased in 
frequency. One night you 
hear a loud rustling in the 
tree line just outside of your 
settlement. Will you fire into 
the trees or just ignore it?



If you decided to shoot into 
the trees…

If you decided to ignore it…





A group of natives is massing an army at 
your border. Are you prepared to fight?



If you have your own army or 
good relations…

If you have no army and less 
than good Relations…





events



If you decided yes… If you decided no…







events



If you decided yes… If you decided no…





A small group of settlers is arguing that Britain has no right to rule 
over them. They are advocating for violent response if needed. 
Will you support their freedom to speak out or stop them from 
threatening violence?



If you decided to support them… If you decided to stop them …

Thanks 
bro!





disease
A mystery sickness has affected a few of your colonists. This doesn’t 
look good. There appears to be nothing you can do to stop it. If you 
have a hospital at least you can contain it.



If you have a hospital… If you do not have a hospital…





An anti-British 
pamphlet has 
been printed in 
your colony. 
Britain has 
ordered the 
arrest of the 
author. Will you 
arrest him?



If you decided yes… If you decided no…







A group of 
representatives 
from the other 
colonies have 
written a document 
declaring their right 
to be free from 
Britain and the king. 
Will you sign it?



If you decided yes… If you decided no…



Final counts


